Independence Day Celebrations at Ashray Akruti
Independence Day was celebrated with great enthusiasm at all the three centers of
Ashray Akruti.
At Sri Nagar Colony, the National Flag was hoisted by the Chief Guest Mr. C. Dharani
Nath, Income Tax Officer. Other guests of Honor were Mr. Pablo De La Rosa, Country
Head Invesco, Mr. Sree Tej (Actor), Dr. Bhavani and Mr. Kumar Subramanian. Flag
hoisting was followed by cultural program put up by the students of Ashray Akruti. The
students charmed the guests and parents with their dance, karate and yoga
performances. The tiny tots of Ashray Akruti School mesmerized the audience when
they came on the stage in different costumes as part of fancy dress competition.
Students were delighted when HCL volunteers came forward to make tattoos of the national flag on their hands.
At the Yakutpura and Chandrayangutta centers, the National Flag was hoisted by
Sri.
Yadagiri Reddy, Circle Inspector of Police, Yakutpura and Sri. Rama Rao Inspector of Police,
Chandrayangutta respectively.The students put up a cultural show much to the delight of
the parents and the guests.
ASHRAY AKRUTI thanks all its supporters and well-wishers who helped us make
the event a grand success.

WIPRO CSR team visits Ashray Akruti
Wipro cares team - Ms. Shalini Bhattacharya, Ms. Imnaselna Jamir and Mr. Praveen
Kumar visited Ashray Akruti on 25th August. They were shown around the training
centers at Chandrayangutta Yakutpura and Srinagar Colony. They keenly observed
the classrooms and interacted with children and staff.
The team applauded the work done by the organization.
BHEL team visits Ashray Akruti
Mrs. Usha Sekar, President Ladies Welfare Association (LWA) BHEL R&D,
Hyderabad, Mrs. Radha Nair, Secretary & Treasurer-LWA, Mr. Thirugnanam General
Manager (CIH &QS) and Mr. Satyanarayana DGM (HSE) visited Ashray Akruti School
at Srinagar Colony.
The team took great interest in the school activities and appreciated the work done
by the organization for the hearing impaired children. BHEL R& D team has extended
support to the organization.
International workshop on Resource Mobilization
Employees of Ashray Akruti Ms. Devaki Kumar, Ms. Savitri Devi and Mr. Hari Krishna Reddy attended an international
workshop on resource mobilization organized by Resource Alliance. It was organized in New Delhi from 19th to 22nd
August of 2014.
The workshop covered various topics such as building corporate partnerships, finding and winning grants, face to face
fund raising, communication for fund raising success.
This was a great opportunity for the staff to improve their skills in various departments of resource mobilization and also
network with other NGOs and resource persons.
Ashray Akruti participates in CSR LIVE WEEK
Employees of Ashray Akruti Mr. Kishore and Ms. Anuda participated in CSR LIVE WEEK - an event organized by Live Week
business at World Trade Center, Mumbai on 27th and 28th August.
This is a platform where several NGOs and Corporates came together giving an opportunity to understand and network

This is a platform where several NGOs and Corporates came together giving an opportunity to understand and network
with one another.
The India Giving Challenge - Give India’s annual online giving event
Ashray Akruti is participating in the India Giving Challenge - Give India’s annual online giving event.You can make a
difference by donating as little as Rs.250/-. Every donation helps and no donation is too small.
To make a donation follow the link below:
http://www.giveindia.org/iGive-IgiveAshrayAkruti2014
Help Monish to fulfill his Dreams!
Monish, a student of Ashray Akruti has secured admission to IInd year B Tech(ECE) in Malla Reddy
College, Hyderabad after qualifying in the ECET examination and securing a rank of 8833.
Monish hails from a poor family in Kolkatta. His father passed away in his childhood. His mother
works as teacher in a private school is at present is battling cancer. She is hardly in a position to
take care of her son’s requirements.
Monish joined Ashray Akruti in the year 1999 and the organization has been taking care of his
needs since then. He stays in the residential home run by Ashray Akruti. He was provided special
education, speech therapy and auditory training. Monish has shown vast improvement with the
inputs, he is now able to communicate in simple sentences and is doing well in academics. He is a
hardworking student and has managed to come this far due his hard work and the support provided by the organization.
His college tuition fee is likely to be reimbursed but needs support for other requirements. He is now travelling by public
transport to reach the college from Begum pet, Greenland. He needs support to travel in the college bus, buy books and
stationary and take some additional tuitions in the evening.
Support Monish with
Transport Facility

Rs. 18,000

Books and Stationary

Rs. 12,000

Additional Tuitions

Rs. 20,000

Your support to Monish can help him to continue his technical education and realize his dream to be an Engineer. Even
part donations towards the requirements will be helpful.
Support Options:
Website: Payment Gateway
Cheque/DD: IN Favour of "Ashray-Akruti"
Contact: Ms. Ashwini +91-8885536651 &
Ms. Dakshayani +91-8121093335

ABOUT ASHRAY AKRUTI
Ashray Akruti is a registered nonprofit, non-religious organization working for hearing impaired children from
underprivileged backgrounds. Established in Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh in 1996, Ashray Akruti runs a school with a
residential facility for hearing impaired children. Ashray Akruti started with five children and now caters to the special
education and vocational needs of more than 350 children. Since our inception in 1996, more than 150 hearing-impaired
children have been integrated into mainstream schools, colleges and Universities. Hearing-impaired children from outside
Hyderabad avail residential facilities provided by Ashray Akruti.
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8-3-1027/A2, Lane Opp. to Indian bank,
Srinagar colony, Hyderabad-73
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